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Mission and Vision Statement

The Canton Soccer Club pledges to be a full service soccer organization dedicated to the growth and enrichment of its 
participating members within the game of soccer.  We will strive for total player development in an environment that 

fosters individual confidence along with team success.  These goals will be achieved through hard work, sacrifice, 
dedication and the complete commitment to every level of player from recreational to premier.

The mission of the Canton Soccer Club Select and Premier Program is to provide a positive and creative environment for 
the advanced players to improve their soccer skills.  With top coaching, excellent facilities and year-round programs, each 

player will have the potential to reach his or her maximum level of performance all while learning the value of 
commitment, dedication, teamwork and sportsmanship.

The Canton Soccer Club will remain committed to being a leader within the soccer community.  We will pursue 
opportunities to strengthen the club through our staff and programs as well as our fields and facilities.  

We will pursue these opportunities while being fiscally responsible to our members.   

What does this mean for your son or daughter?

Independence Park is one of the largest and most beautiful parks in the state.  Due to the Club’s partnership with Canton Township it is 

home to both our games and our practices, giving us a training facility second to none.  We operate one of the largest tournaments in the 

country (about 600 teams this year), the Canton Cup, every Memorial Day weekend.  Our teams are competitive at the highest levels of the 

game and we strive to offer every player interested a place to play.  

Through all of that, our focus has been and will remain to develop each player within our club to their highest potential.

If you are new to our Select and Premier program it is important to note that you are joining a club and not just a team.  By joining a club 

you get to share in all of the assets and benefits that we as a club can offer, including the support of a fulltime staff including our Club 

Director/DOC, Technical Directors, Goalkeeping Coach, Youth/Academy Director and Board of Directors. If your child joins a Canton Select 

or Premier team, he or she will be getting involved in a level of soccer beyond what you may have experienced in recreational soccer.  

These players are very committed and enthusiastic; the coaching is skilled, energetic and disciplined.  Especially as your child ages into the 

U14 and above level, he or she could be challenged in games not only in the Detroit area, but across the state or even the midwest.  Select 

and Premier players of all ages may be involved in out-of-state tournaments.  These teams have great fun and often both players and par-

ents alike find that the team dynamics make such involvement a great way to spend time together as a family, and make great friends.  It’s 

very common for teams (players and parents alike) to talk about their team in terms of ‘family’.  It is this club approach that makes us better 

than the rest! 

The following pages will breakdown everything that you can expect when becoming a part of the Canton Soccer Club Select and Premier 

Program.  We thank you for attending this year’s tryouts. If you have 

any questions, please look for Peter Alexander, John O’Meara or Dan McEvilly at the registration tents.

 Peter Alexander Club Director
 John O’Meara President
 Dan McEvilly Club Manager
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TRYOUT RULES

1
Please make sure to pre-register for tryouts at celticsoccer.net.  Create an account (if you don’t already have a Blue Sombrero 

account) and keep your information on file as you will be required to login after tryouts.  If you are “playing up” the system 
will automatically put you in the age appropriate division.  You must fill out a “Request to Play Up” form found on the “tryout” 

section of the website and get permission from your Technical Director. Please make sure to indicate that you are trying out at 
an older age group when you register.  

2
Notify the administrators of any medical conditions that may limit your son’s or daughter’s ability to tryout

3
Parents/Guardians and spectators are required to stay away from the tryout areas. Parents are not allowed to talk to 
any of the coaches or evaluators during the tryout process.  Please direct any questions you may have to the tryout 

administrators in the registration tent.  We firmly believe it is in your child’s best interest to be having fun, playing and 
showing their skills without the pressure of having parents involved in the activities.

4
All selections will be made as follows:  

Our goal is to finalize all of our teams on the field as soon as possible, some teams could be completed as early as Saturday 
with the goal that most if not all will be done on Sunday.  We understand the sensitivity of the tryout process and we also 

understand that there is no “perfect” way to inform our players and families, but over the years we do know that it is important 
to get through the process as quickly as possible.  In the event we can not finalize a team on the field the coach of that team 

will call those selected within 24 hours.

If your child is offered a position, you must be prepared to accept or decline at that point.  A “maybe” answer is 
equivalent to a “no”.

5
A non-refundable commitment payment will also be due at the time your son/daughter is selected.  Please 

reference Player Dues on page 9 for the amount as it’s based on team age.

6
In the week following tryouts you will meet with your team and handle any miscellaneous items and get your team plan for 

the year.  If you cannot attend that meeting please let your coach know so can get all of the needed information.

7
If your son/daughter is not selected, please email the club office at recrep@cantonsoccerclub.com 

with your player’s name, age group and contact information for other team options.

3
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WHAT’S NEW

4

CELTIC COLLEGE SHOWCASE
We are excited to host our first College Showcase to our U16-U19 teams on February 9-10, 2019 at 
HV.  Boys will play on the 9th, girls on the 10th.  Each team will have the opportunity to showcase their 
skills in two 55-minute matches against other clubs in front of coaches from D1, D2, D3, NAIA and JuCo 
schools.  More info to come in the fall.

NEW U7 Program
Here at Celtic we understand the reservations about making the jump from recreational/community to travel soccer.  Be-
cause of that we have completely revamped our introductory U7 program by allowing players to jump in and out without a 
11-month commitment.  For more info on this program, please see PAGE 14. 

Celtic Mentors Program
Celtic Soccer Club is excited to announce the mentorship program as our newest endeavor towards building long-standing 
relationship between soccer players age 6 – 19. Within this program, mentors can develop leadership skills, achieve a personal 
sense of fulfillment from knowing they have helped someone, and expand their communication skills. Mentees will enhance 
their soccer knowledge, improve their soccer skills and gain exposure to positive modeling behavior.
Specifically, the mentorship program is driven to deliver an effective onboarding of younger Celtic players and engage our 
soccer community in a more enriching way.

Celtic “Every Other Year” Event
This year we went back down to Disney for the President’s Day Tournament.  This was our 4th trip 
down there and plans are already being made for the next one in 2020.  We have a great partnership 
with Disney which has been very flexible to our club needs.  While these trips are not mandatory by 
any means, we want to give our families notice that we will be offering them every other year on the 
even year.  Hope to see you down there in 2020.
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 Many of our coaches hold a USSF “C” license or higher, many of which have USSF National “A” or “B” as well as FA 
and UEFA badges from multiple European countries.  All of our coaches have at least a state “D” coaching license to 
go along with college and/or professional playing experience.

Coach Email Phone Coach Email Phone
Amber Klavon amberklavon@cantonsoccerclub.com 517-206-0405 Kyle Winningham kwinningham@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-673-1246

Andrea VanWashenova andrea@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-788-4344 Mario Galindo mario@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-765-3266

Bryan Rodwell byranrodwell@cantonsoccerclub.com Mike DeSana miked@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-752-8523

Charlie Bell cbell@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-751-1331 Nate Wallace nwallace@cantonsoccerclub.com 413-230-0140

Drew Crawford drewcrawford@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-679-7003 Pat Griffin griff@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-637-2160

George Tomasso georget@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-812-2290 Pete Alexander pete@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-260-0401

Ian Jones ianjones@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-904-4993 Sam Piraine piraine@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-895-5955

Jamie Scott jamiescott@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-673-1355 Sarah Huge sarah@cantonsoccerclub.com 248-444-0236

Jimmy Mortada jimmymortada@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-812-2290 Usama al-Qadi usalqadi@cantonsoccerclub.com 734-330-9544

COACHING STAFF

Charlie Bell Director of Coaching (Girls)
Charlie played club for Don Bosco’s in Derry, Ireland, where he spent 
4 years on the Derry Regional Team and 1 season with the Northern 
Ireland National Youth Team.   He went on to play professionally for 

Derry City FC.  Charlie was a 3-year All American at Madonna Uni-
versity and has been with Celtic since 1998.  Charlie currently holds 

a NSCAA Advanced National Diploma and USSF “B” license and in 
the process of pursuing his USSF “A” license.

Sam Pirane Technical Director
Sam played 4 years of college soccer at Madonna University where 

he was a two-time conference player of the year.  Sam also hold 
both single season and career records for goals scored at Madonna 
University.  A 4 time college all-american, Sam played professional 
after college for the Cincinatti Riverhawks (A-league, now USLPro), 

and got called up to train with the Columbus Crew of the MLS.  Sam 
has been coaching both High School and Club Soccer since 2004 

and holds his USSF “C” license and is in the process of pursuing his 
USSF “B” license.

Pete Alexander Club Director
Pete holds a USSF “A” license, an NSCAA Advanced National Diplo-
ma and a USSF National Youth License. During his college coaching 
career, Pete earned 4 conference titles, 3 conference “Coach of the 
Year” awards and 2 Regional “Coach of the Year” awards.  Pete also 
won a State Cup (U16 Boys) in 2015 and was named the MSYSA 
2015 Male Competitive Coach of the Year.

Ian Jones Director of Coaching (Boys)
“Jonesy” was a Welsh International Youth Player and played pro-
fessionally with Luton Town F.C.  Ian holds an FA Badge, USSF “A” 
license, NSCAA Director’s Diploma and a NSCAA Advanced National 
Diploma.

Kyle Winningham Director of Goalkeeping
Kyle grew up playing in the club and was a member of our Celtic 
U20 National Championship team (2011) and started coaching 
at the age of 17.  He was a 4-year starter at Concordia University 
in Ann Arbor and is currently the assistant coach and goalkeeper 
coach for both programs.  Kyle holds his USSF “D” and his NSCAA 
Level 3 goalkeeper diploma.

5

FULL-TIME DEVELOPMENTAL STAFF
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2018-2019 TEAM ASSIGNMENTS

6

AGE BLACK WHITE GREEN GOLD 
U7 Usama al-Qadi Bryan Rodwell Bryan Rodwell

U8 Usama al-Qadi Usama al-Qadi Usama al-Qadi

U9 Charlie Miles Charlie Miles Charlie Miles

U10 Pat Griffin Pat Griffin Pat Griffin

U11 George Tomasso Charlie Miles Charlie Miles

U12 Ian Jones Nate Wallace Nate Wallace

U13 George Tomasso Nate Wallace Mike Desana Jimmy Mortada

U14 Ian Jones Nate Wallace Jimmy Mortada

U15 Pat Griffin Drew Crawford

U16 Sam Piraine Kyle Winningham Mike Desana

U17 Pete Alexander Drew Crawford Drew Crawford

U18 Ian Jones

U19 Ian Jones/Pete Alexander

AGE BLACK WHITE GREEN GOLD 
U7 Andrea VanWashenova Amber Klavon

U8 Andrea VanWashenova Amber Klavon

U9 Jamie Scott Jamie Scott

U10 Mario Galindo Mario Galindo

U11 Kyle Winningham Jamie Scott

U12 Sam Piraine Sarah Huge

U13 Charlie Bell Sarah Huge

U14 Charlie Bell Mike Desana

U15 Sam Piraine Sarah Huge

U16 Charlie Bell Kyle Winningham Mike Desana

U17 Pat Griffin Sarah Huge Mike Desana

U18 Pat Griffin Mario Galindo

U19 
MI Celtic/Reign Sam Piraine

CGST
U15-U19 Kyle Winningham
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At Celtic, every player, no matter where their current skills are at, will be given the 

opportunity to reach their full potential. With top-notch facilities (indoor and 

outdoor), and a high-level, nationally licensed staff, we have the foundation for 

success.  Our teams play in WSSL, MSDSL, DA, MSPSP and USYSNL, giving our players 

the opportunity to compete at the highest levels. Our college-bound athletes 

have many support tools from College Combines, Showcases, Online 

Software (College Fit Finder) and Scholarships (we currently award

four (4) $1,500 scholarships a year).  Want to learn more?  

Please contact Dan McEvilly @ 734-365-4890 

or dan@cantonsoccerclub.com

B
O

Y
S

Age Born SAT. 6/16 SUN. 6/17 MON. 6/18 Coaching Staff  (anticipated teams)

B
O

Y
S

U-7 2012 1pm 1pm 6pm Usama al-Qadi  & Brian Rodwell (3 teams)

U-8 2011 1pm 1pm 6pm Usama al-Qadi  (3 teams)

U-9 2010 5pm 5pm 6pm Charlie Miles (3 teams)

U-10 2009 5pm 5pm 6pm Pat Griffin (3 teams)

U-11 2008 11am 11am 6pm George Tomasso & Charlie Miles (3 teams)

U-12 2007 5pm 5pm 6pm Ian Jones & Nate Wallace (2 teams)

U-13 2006 1pm 1pm 6pm George Tomasso, Nate Wallace, Mike Desana & Jimmy Mortada (4 teams)

U-14 2005 3pm 3pm 6pm Ian Jone, Nate Wallace & Jimmy Mortada (3 teams)

U-15 2004 3pm 3pm 6pm Pat Griffin & Drew Crawford (2 teams)

U-16 2003 3pm 3pm 6pm Sam Piraine, Kyle Winningham & Mike Desana (3 teams)

U-17 2002 11am 11am 6pm Pete Alexanader & Drew Crawford (3 teams)

U-18 2001 9am 9am 6pm Ian Jones (1 team)

U-19 2000 9am 9am 6pm Ian Jones/Pete Alexander (1 team)

G
IR

L
S

Age Born SAT. 6/16 SUN. 6/17 MON. 6/18 Coaching Staff  (anticipated teams)

G
IR

L
S

U-7 2012 11am 11am 6pm Andrea VanWashenova & Amber Klavon (2 teams)

U-8 2011 3pm 3pm 6pm Andrea VanWashenova & Amber Klavon (2 teams)

U-9 2010 3pm 3pm 6pm Jamie Scott (2 teams)

U-10 2009 1pm 1pm 6pm Mario Galindo (2 teams)

U-11 2008 9am 9am 6pm Kyle Winningham & Jamie Scott (2 teams)

U-12 2007 9am 9am 6pm Sam Piraine & Sarah Huge (2 teams)

U-13 2006 11am 11am 6pm Charlie Bell & Sarah Huge (2 teams)

U-14 2005 9am 9am 6pm Charlie Bell & Mike Desana (2 teams)
U-15+ 2004 5pm 5pm 6pm Sam Piraine & Sarah Huge (2 teams)

U-16+ 2003 1pm 1pm 6pm Charlie Bell, Kyle Winningham & Mike Desana (3 teams)

U-17+ 2002 1pm 1pm 6pm Pat Griffin, Sarah Huge & Mike Desana (3 teams)

U-18+ 2001 11am 11am 6pm Pat Griffin & Mario Galindo (2 teams)

U-19+ 2000 11am 11am 6pm Sam Piraine (1 team)

All Tryouts are approx. 90 mins.
*Third tryout date for 6/18 if necessary .
(most teams will be formed after Sunday)

+ Girls HS Spring Team also offered.  See page 13 for info.

All TRYOUTS WILL BE HELD AT INDEPENDENCE PARK (located at Proctor & Denton).  

TRYOUT INFO
AND SCHEDULE
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Le
ag
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 / 
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League Fees; Reg, Ref and Field Fees

Club Operational Costs

Coaches Training Fees

Goalkeeper Training Program (48 sessions)

Additional Tech/Functional Sessions

To
ur

na
m

en
ts

Tournament #1 - Canton Cup

Tournament #2 Reg Fee ($600 max).

Tournament #3 Reg Fee ($600 max).

Tournament #4 Regi Fee ($600 max)

State Cup / Jr. State Cup / DA Cup Reg and Ref Fees for 
approved teams

In
do

or

Indoor Rental Nov/Dec (12 sessions)

Indoor Rental Jan/Feb (14 sessions) except 
U7 (7 sessions)

Indoor Rental Mar/April (10 sessions) except U7 (5 
sessions)

Ca
m

ps

Summer Team Camp: JAugust 6th-9th 
8:30-11am @ Independence Park

U11-U13 
Only

College Team Camp: July 16th-20th 
Wixom/Novi (times TBD - released around 7/1)

U14 
Only

Pr
og

ra
m

s

ATP (Advanced Training Program (fall & spring)

ACL Assessment (Pryde Athletics)
Girls 
Only

Girls 
Only

Inner Club Tech Training Jan-Mar (10 sessions)

College Fit Finder Account and Profile U14 
Only

Celtic College Showcase

N
ot

 In
cl

ud
ed Winter Indoor League / Futsal League

Uniforms

Team Slush Fund

Cost $990 $2,100 $2,100 $2,100 $2,100 $2,100 $2,750 $1,500 $1,380

PROGRAM SPECIFICATION SHEET

LEGEND: Included Not Included Optional
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PLAYER DUES PAYMENT SCHEDULE

PLEASE KEEP THIS FOR YOUR RECORDS AND MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Please pay online with credit card or mail checks to to “CSCSP” and mail to: PO Box 87244, Canton, MI 48187

9

LEAGUES

SELECT (U7-U13) PREMIER (U14-U19)

Teams are placed, or petitioned for, in the following leagues based on ability and competition.

MSDSL
Michigan State Developmental 
Soccer League
Level: Select
Travel: SE Michigan

DA
Directors Academy
Level: Select Elite
Travel: Michigan

WSSL
Western Suburban Soccer League

Level: Premier Local
Travel: SE Michigan

MSPSP
Michigan State Premier Soccer 

Program
Level: Premier

Travel: Michigan

USYSNL
Midwest/Great Lakes Regional League

Level: Premier Elite
Travel: Midwest

U
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Due at Tryouts / Team Meeting $90 $300 $300 $300 $300 $300 $320 $500 $480

August 1st $100 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $270 $300

September 1st $100 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $270 $300

October 1st $100 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $270 $300

November 1st $100 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $270

December 1st $100 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $270 $200

January 1st $100 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $270 $200

February 1st $100 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $270 $200

March 1st $100 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $270 $200

April 1st $100 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $270 $200

TOTAL $990 $2,100 $2,100 $2,100 $2,100 $2,100 $2,750 $1,500 $1,380
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COLLEGE PREP PROGRAM

TEAM CAMP
Starting at U14 we begin preparing players for collegiate opportunities by starting off with our team camp where we bring in 
anywhere from 20-30 college coaches to train our teams.

In addition to that we offer a few resources to help guide you.

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
This year the Canton Soccer Club awarded four (4) College Scholarships at $1500 each.  In addition, the MSYSA awards one 
(1) for our region and MSPSP is now also awarding scholarships.  Most requirements are the same so you should apply to all.  
More info can be found on the
website under “college.”

10

COLLEGE FIT FINDER
CFF is provided to you at no cost.  This excellent College Search tool allows you to narrow 
the search of thousands of schools down to a handful based on the factors you determine 
are most important, whether you plan on playing sports in college or not.  It also allows 
you to have an online player profile  that college coaches have access to as well as 

allowing you to contact coaches directly.  Your team is also given a team profile page showcasing the players as well as league 
and  tournament schedules to attract recruiters.

COLLEGE NIGHT
We are constantly looking for the next best thing in regards to the ever-changing college search process.  At College Night, 
usually during the winter, we typically bring in guest speakers and/or college coaches to address the ever-daunting task of 
finding the right college.  Please make sure to try and make it once that information is available.

COLLEGE SHOWCASES
In addition to our new Celtic College Showcase (see pg. 4), teams will have the opportunities to showcase their skills at several 
events depending on the caliber of the team.
 

Hailey
Melnick

Joshua
Song

Sarah
Dottavio

Shane
Andrews

2018 CANTON SOCCER CLUB SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
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The Celtic Goalkeeper program is the most robust program in the state.  Offering keepers 67 sessions 
throughout 40 weeks of the year.  The training is FREE to all select and premier goalkeepers.  We ask that 
you visit the Celtic Goalkeeper Training page of the website (under “programs”) and register for the 
distribution list. 

The fall and spring sessions are held at Independence Park while the winter sessions are held at High 
Velocity.  We know it’s impossible to make all 67 SESSIONS with tournaments, league games and team 
training so we have tried to spread them out so all keepers can get quality training.

Fall Training Schedule
Where: Independence Park GK Area (field 8)
When: 16 Sessions (Aug-Oct) – check website for specific dates & times on or after July 15th.

Winter Training Schedule
Where: High Velocity
When: 32 sessions (Nov-March - Times TBD)

Spring Training Schedule
 Where: Independence Park GK Area (SE corner)

 When: 16 Sessions (April-June) – check website for 
 specific dates

Equipment: A ball, water, shinguards (must be worn), gloves as well as warm, cold 
and wet weather training gear.

PLEASE MAKE SURE TO REGISTER FOR THE DISTRIBUTION LIST 
(on the website under “programs”)

Goalkeeper Training

Kyle Winningham Director of Goalkeeping
Kyle grew up playing in the club and was a member of our Celtic U20 National Champion-
ship team (2011) and started coaching at the age of 17.  He was a 4-year starter at Concordia 
University in Ann Arbor and is currently the assistant coach and goalkeeper coach for both 
programs.  Kyle holds his USSF “D” and his NSCAA Level 3 goalkeeper diploma.

11
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U10-U14 Celtic ATP (Advanced Training Program) 
(for boys and girls - not including U11-U14 Black teams)

FRIDAYS 5:00-6:30 & 6:30-8:00
Fall: Sep. 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th, Oct. 5th, 12th, 19th & 26th

Spring: April 12th, 19th, 26th, May 3rd, 10th, 17th, 31st, June 3rd

16 sessions to continue the education of our players on the following...

TACTICAL:  Improve attacking/defending principles 
TECHNICAL:  Accuracy and speed in individual and collective techniques
PHYSICAL:  Improve speed, agility, coordination and balance
PSYCHOSOCIAL:  Cooperate with teammates in collective tasks

Sessions will be designed to include 
the following tactical aspects of 
the game:

 • Attacking principles
 • Possession
 • Transition
 • Combination play
 • Switching/vision
 • Counter attack
 • Playing out of the back
 • Finishing in the final 3rd
 • Defending principles
 • Zonal defending
 • Pressing
 • Shape – staying compact

By the end of the season we’d like to see our players who participated with the extra sessions have better application of tech-
nique in game situations and better application of attacking and defending principles.

All sessions designed by Celtic Girls Director of Coaching, Charlie Bell.

Cost: $200 per season (8 sessions) or $320 if you sign up for the full year (16 Sessions).
Registration will open June 20th and is online only.  Fall Deadline: September 1st.
Questions????  Contact Charlie Bell at cbell@cantonsoccerclub.com or 734-751-1331.

Each session will ask the player to apply the 
following technical skills:

 • Passing
 • Receiving
 • Dribbling
 • Turning
 • Shooting
 • Ball control
 • Heading
 • Finishing
 • Crossing

Charlie Bell Coach / DOC (Girls)
Charlie played club for Don Bosco’s in Derry, Ireland, where he spent 4 years on the Derry 
Regional Team and 1 season with the Northern Ireland National Youth Team.   He went on to 
play professionally for Derry City FC.  Charlie was a 3-year All American at Madonna 
University and has been with Celtic since 1998.  Charlie currently holds a NSCAA Advanced 
National Diploma and USSF “B” license and in the process of pursuing his USSF “A” license.

12
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Our goal is to provide a competitive program in the spring to cater to those players (U15-U19) that are not playing 
high school soccer.  This is an event based team, meaning showcase tournaments only and no league games.  We 
are looking at doing 2 or 3 of tournaments here and possibly a local one:

CELTIC GIRLS SPRING 

KYLE WINNINGHAM

Program Highlights
• Tryouts in winter (dates TBD)
• Roster max. of 22 (20 field and 2 goalkeepers) to maximize training for 11v11 tactical purposes
• Each player is guaranteed two of the three events
• Winter Training twice per week (mid-March – mid-April)
• Spring Training four times per week (3 training session & 1 SAQ, Video, Psych or Small Group session)
• Individually enhanced college recruiting prep program
 • More 1v1 meetings to focus on individual needs and goals to play at the collegiate level
 • Possibly having college coaches run training sessions in the spring
 • Possibly having friendlies against small colleges to get in more games and showcase their talents

The cost is totally dependent on the roster size.  If we max out the roster at 22,
we think we can accomplish all of this for around $450-$600 per player.

If you are interested, please email Kyle Winningham at 
kwinningham@cantonsoccerclub.com.

Kyle grew up playing 10 years in the Canton Soccer Club for 10 years and he 
was a member of the U20 National Championship team in 2011. Kyle has 
been working with the club since he was 17, assisting with our Rec Tec, 
Academy and goalkeeper training programs.  Winningham has been 
coaching youth soccer since 2009 as well as at the collegiate level since 
2012.  He is currently the assistant coach and goalkeeper coach for both 
men’s and women’s soccer at Concordia University in Ann Arbor.

Kyle was a 4-year starter at Concordia University Ann Arbor where he played as a goalkeeper and wing back. 
Kyle graduated from Concordia University Ann Arbor in 2013 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology 
and is currently working on his master’s degree in Sport Psychology from Capella University where he will 
graduate in December of 2016. After graduation Kyle plans on working on his PhD in Sport Psychology.

Kyle holds his USSF “National D” License and his NSCAA Level 1, 2 and 3 GK Diploma.
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This 36-week program is spread 
over approximately 10 months 
from early August to mid-June.

All teams will play in what we call 
a “competitive/not competitive” 
league, the MSDSL (Michigan 
State Developmental League).  
This league hosts the top clubs in 
the state, but is developmentally 
driven, not 
results driven.  This allows the clubs 
to place teams in appropriate di-
visions based on skills and doesn’t 
worry about standings.

WHAT’S INCLUDED...

FALL (AUG-OCT) - $330
• All operational costs including league  
 and coaching fees
• 4-day team camp
• 2 training sessions per week

WINTER (JAN-MAR) - $330
• 2 training sessions per week 
• Indoor Rental

SPRING (APR-JUN) - $330
• All operational costs including league  
 and coaching fees
• 2 training sessions per week
• Canton Cup tournament

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS (decided by 
team)
• Winter league
• Other tournaments

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED..

UNIFORMS
Typically uniforms are good for two full 
years.  However, we are in our last year of 
the cycle and to keep costs down we are 
going with a less expensive kit that costs 
roughly $100 for two jerseys, two training 
tops, two short and two pair of socks.  
You can also purchase optional gear such 
as warm-up jacket, pants, backpack, etc.

TEAM SLUSH FUND
Depending on what extras the team de-
cides to do (team bonding activity, winter 
league, team parties, etc.), the Team 
Manager will collect additional monies 
(typically $20-$80) so s/he is not always 
coming back for $5 here or $10 there.

FULL YEAR DUES: $990

For less than $100 per month, your 
child will develop the soccer skills s/
he needs to play competitive soccer.  
The payment plan is $90  at the time of 
signing and nine payments of $100 due 
at the first of the month from August 
to April.

OPEN HOUSE - MAY 16TH @ 
6:30PM

Join us at Kicker’s (behind HV) for an informational 
meeting to answer all your questions.  Pizza and 
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On behalf of Canton Celtic and our Partners, Under Armour, Atchinson Ford, SoccerWorld and Kia of Canton, we welcome you to the 2018-
2019 soccer season.  This will be a “fill in” year of the two-year uniform cycle, which means returning players don’t need to purchase items 
unless needed (lost, doesn’t fit, etc).  New players will need to purchase the full kit.  
Uniform Sizing:
Soccer World will be at Independence Park during tryout weekend on Saturday and Sunday from 8am-8pm.  Please make sure to stop by 
and record your sizes for online ordering.  

What to Expect:
You will get an email invitation to order your uniform kit and optional items once your manager uploads the roster (with jersey numbers) 
into Soccer World’s online ordering system.  Once team orders are completed, your team manager will pickup at Soccer World and distrib-
ute to your team.

If you have any questions or issues, please contact Sam Piraine at piraine@cantonsoccerclub.com.
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UNIFORMS MUST BE ORDERED BY JUNE 23rd! 
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The annual Canton Cup tournament is by far the largest fundraiser that we conduct as a club 
and once again this past Memorial Weekend was a great success.  This year we hosted about 
500 teams attending from all over Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois and Canada.

This would never happen without the countless number of volunteers who put in countless 
hours of time.

As you may have guessed this is where we ask for your help and support.  It takes many, 
many volunteers to make this tournament a success year in and year out and we get those 

volunteers through our Celtic players and families.  Your coach will let you know what we need from each of you as 
we get closer to tournament time.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation

 Darryl Noel John O’Meara
 Tournament Director President
 Canton Cup Canton Soccer Club
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Where .................................................... Pheasant Run Golf Course
When ................................................................. Friday, August 10th
Time................... 1pm Shotgun Start (Check-in @noon w/lunch)
Why .....................................To benefit the CSC Scholarship Fund
Cost .......................................................... $125 (Dinner Only • $60)

Raffles / Hole Prizes / Games
Win-A-Car Hole-In-One

Sponsored by:
INCLUDES:

18 Holes w/Cart
Lunch @ Check-In
Dinner & Drinks

Door Prize

R E G I S T E R  @  c e l t i c s o c c e r . n e t




